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Abstract
Background: In Rhinoplasty, understanding patient expectations are pivotal in achieving an optimal surgi-
cal outcome.
Objective: To understand preoperative expectations and postoperative satisfaction in patients undergoing
rhinoplasty for functional, aesthetic, or both.
Method: Adult patients undergoing functional, aesthetic, or combined rhinoplasty from March 2017 to June
2019 were prospectively enrolled. Only patients with complete preoperative functional and cosmetic ex-
pectation visual analog scales (VAS) and at least one postoperative functional and cosmetic satisfaction
VAS were included. Nasal Obstruction and Symptom Evaluation Scale score and Standardized Cosmesis
and Health Nasal Outcomes Survey score were also collected.
Results: In the functional subgroup (mean preoperative functional expectation VAS score [17.98 (22.49)]
higher mean (standard deviation) postoperative functional satisfaction VAS score were observed at postop-
erative time interval <2 months [29.59 (27.08), p = 0.008] and 8–12 months [31.43 (28.25), p = 0.035]. In the
aesthetic subgroup mean preoperative cosmetic expectation VAS score [89.69 (17.74)], lower mean postop-
erative aesthetic satisfaction VAS scores were observed at <2 months [79.09 (20.01), p = 0.0001], 2–5 months
[79.79 (20.79), p = 0.032], 5–8 months [72 (18.27), p < 0.0001], 8–12 months [78.15 (24.50), p = 0.021], and >12
months [75 (20.64), p = 0.00020]. In the combined subgroup (mean preoperative aesthetic expectation VAS
score [85.85 (18.19)]), lower mean postoperative aesthetic satisfaction VAS scores were observed at 2–5
months [78.94 (20.88), p = 0.01] and at >12 months [75.86 (25.57), p = 0.01].
Conclusion: Although rhinoplasty patients tend to be less satisfied with aesthetic than the functional out-
come of surgery, preoperative aesthetic expectations are higher in cosmetic rhinoplasty and functional and
cosmetic rhinoplasty patients.

Introduction
Rhinoplasty affects both nasal breathing and nasal aes-

thetics. Hence, there is a consensus for assessing patients’

nasal function and nasal aesthetics regardless of their pre-

senting complaint.1 The evolution and development of

patient-reported outcome measure in rhinoplasty, where

the concurrent assessment of nasal function and form is

possible, reflect this consensus.2 Apart from these assess-

ments, there is an unmet need to evaluate patients’ moti-

vation for seeking nasal surgery and, more importantly,

their expectations of postsurgical results.1 Expectation

of the effectiveness of a procedure plays a vital role in pa-

tients’ decision to undergo surgery.3

Surgeon skill and expertise alone do not yield a per-

ceived optimal surgical outcome. Psychopathological

comorbidities, unrealistic preoperative expectations of

surgical outcomes, and inadequate understanding of the

procedure further complicate an adequate patient selec-

tion process for nasal surgery.1,4 Although rhinoplasty

procedures are known to improve self-esteem among
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those with concerns about their nasal appearance,1 the

profile of patients requesting nasal surgery for functional

reasons is very different from those with aesthetic rea-

sons.5 More importantly, there exists an increased preva-

lence of psychopathological comorbidities, specifically,

body dysmorphic disorder, in patients seeking aesthetic

rhinoplasty.6–8 Despite increased awareness, these psy-

chopathological comorbidities remain mostly underdiag-

nosed in patients seeking rhinoplasty.8

It is paramount that a patient’s expectations of their sur-

gical outcome align with the surgeon during preoperative

counseling. In most cases, it is possible to temper unreal-

istic expectations with adequate counseling. In instances

where such realignment of expectations is unachievable,

surgeons must explore the possibility of associated mental

health diagnoses and reassess the necessity of a surgical

option.1 Pursuing a surgical option in patients with un-

realistic expectations without adequate mental health

screening will affect an otherwise optimal surgical out-

come attributed mainly to patient dissatisfaction. Such

dissatisfaction carries an inherent risk to both patient

and surgeon safety in terms of physical harm and possi-

ble litigation.

Although there have been attempts to develop and vali-

date instruments specifically to assess preoperative expec-

tations in rhinoplasty,9 utilizable universal instruments

for such purposes are scarce. This prospective study was,

therefore, carried out to quantify and compare the preoper-

ative expectation and postoperative satisfaction in patients

undergoing functional, aesthetic, or combined (functional

and aesthetic) rhinoplasty.

Methods
A prospective cohort study was undertaken at an aca-

demic facial plastic and reconstructive surgery practice

after institutional review board approval. Patients who

underwent rhinoplasty by the senior author (S.P.M.)

from March 2017 to June 2019 were enrolled.

The following clinical instruments were utilized for

the study.

Visual analog scale
Patient’s subjective preoperative expectation of their sur-

gical results was assessed utilizing a stand-alone instru-

ment. This instrument consisted of two visual analog

scale (VAS; scale 0–100), one assessing preoperative

functional expectation (Fig. 1a), and the second assessing

the patient’s preoperative aesthetic expectation. For the

functional expectation VAS, ‘‘0’’ indicates no problem

in nasal breathing, and ‘‘100’’ indicates a severe problem.

For the aesthetic expectation VAS, ‘‘0’’ indicates no sat-

isfaction with appearance and ‘‘100’’ indicates complete

satisfaction. To assess postoperative patient satisfaction,

a functional and aesthetic VAS (Fig. 1b) that mirrored

the preoperative VAS was utilized.

Nasal obstruction symptom evaluation scale
The nasal obstruction symptom evaluation (NOSE) scale is

a quality of life (QOL) instrument developed to assess

nasal obstruction symptoms (Supplementary Fig. S1).10–12

Standardized Cosmesis and Health Nasal
Outcomes Survey
The Standardized Cosmesis and Health Nasal Outcomes

Survey (SCHNOS) is a QOL instrument developed to as-

sess both nasal obstruction symptoms and cosmesis in rhi-

noplasty patients (Supplemenary Fig. S2).2,13–20 Questions

1–4 of the instrument constitute the obstruction domain

(Standardized Cosmesis and Health Nasal Outcomes

KEY POINTS

Question: How do preoperative expectations and postopera-
tive satisfaction in patients undergoing functional, aesthetic,
and combined (functional and aesthetic) rhinoplasty compare?

Findings: Although there were no differences in preoperative
functional expectations between groups, preoperative aes-
thetic expectations were higher in the aesthetic and the com-
bined subgroup. Postoperatively, functional satisfaction was
higher in the functional subgroup only. Aesthetic satisfaction
was lower for the aesthetic subgroup despite improvement
on subjective Standardized Cosmesis and Health Nasal Out-
comes Survey scores.

Meaning: (1) Preoperative aesthetic expectation are higher in
patients undergoing cosmetic and combined rhinoplasty. (2)
Rhinoplasty patients tend to be more satisfied with the func-
tional outcome than the aesthetic outcome.

a

b

Fig. 1. Preoperative expectation VAS (a) and
postoperative satisfaction VAS (b). VAS, visual
analog scale.
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Survey (obstructive domain) [SCHNOS-O]) and ques-

tions 5–10 constitute the cosmesis domain (Standar-

dized Cosmesis and Health Nasal Outcomes Survey

(cosmetic domain) [SCHNOS-C]), with each domain

producing a separate score.

Only 18 years or older patients with complete preoper-

ative functional and aesthetic expectation VAS scores and

at least one complete postoperative functional and aes-

thetic VAS were included in the study (Fig. 1a, b). Avail-

able pre- and postoperative NOSE and SCHNOS scores

were also collected. Patients were divided into three sub-

groups based on the type of surgery: functional, aesthetic,

and combined (functional and aesthetic). Postoperative

time intervals were defined as <2, 2–5, 5–8, 8–12, and

>12 months.

Data analysis
Demographic and operative details were collected for

each subgroup. Three distinct statistical analyses were

carried out:

(1) A paired t-test was utilized to explore significant

mean differences between preoperative expecta-

tion VAS score and postoperative satisfaction

VAS scores within each subgroup at each postop-

erative follow-up interval.

(2) One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was uti-

lized to explore differences in preoperative expec-

tation VAS scores and postoperative satisfaction

VAS scores comparing subgroups. The significant

differences were then assessed using a Bonferroni

post hoc analysis.

(3) A paired t-test was also utilized to explore signif-

icant mean differences between pre- and postop-

erative NOSE, SCHNOS-O, and SCHNOS-C

scores within each subgroup at each postopera-

tive follow-up interval.

A two-tailed p < 0.05 was considered significant. Data

analysis was carried out in STATA/IC, release 14.2

(StataCorp, College Station, TX).

Results
The study consisted of 277 (functional-99, aesthetic-96,

and combined functional and aesthetic-82) rhinoplasty

patients. The mean age, years (standard deviation [SD])

of the patients were 40 (14.6) functional, 32 (9.9) aes-

thetic, and 34 (13.1) combined subgroups. Whereas 58

(59%) of the functional subgroup were males, 79 (82%)

in the aesthetic subgroup, and 52 (63%) in the combined

subgroup were females. Thirteen percent of patients in

the functional, 22% in the aesthetic, and 14% in the com-

bined subgroup were revision rhinoplasty patients. Range

of follow-up period for the entire cohort was 13 days–2

years and 2 months.

Functional subgroup
The mean preoperative functional expectation VAS score

(SD) of 17.98 (22.49) were significantly different from

mean postoperative functional satisfaction VAS scores

at postoperative time interval <2 months [29.59 (27.08),

p = 0.008], and 8–12 months [31.43 (28.25), p = 0.035],

only (Fig. 2a and Table 1).

The mean preoperative cosmetic expectation VAS

score of 77.07 (22.91) was significantly different from

mean postoperative aesthetic satisfaction VAS score at

postoperative time interval <2 months [85.71 (18.14),

p = 0.006], only.

Aesthetic subgroup
The mean preoperative functional expectation VAS score

of 25.52 (25.50) was significantly different from the

mean postoperative functional satisfaction VAS score

only at postoperative time interval 8–12 months [10.37

(15.81), p = 0.018] (Fig. 2b and Table 1).

The mean preoperative aesthetic expectation VAS

score of 89.69 (17.74) was significantly different from

the mean postoperative aesthetic satisfaction VAS

scores at every postoperative time interval: <2 months

[79.09 (20.01), p = 0.0001], 2–5 months [79.79 (20.79),

p = 0.032], 5–8 months [72 (18.27), p < 0.0001], 8–12

months [78.15 (24.50), p = 0.021], and >12 months [75

(20.64), p = 0.0002].

Combined subgroup
The mean preoperative functional expectation VAS score

(SD) of 17.93 (17.97) was not significantly different from

mean postoperative functional satisfaction VAS scores at

any postoperative time interval (Fig. 2c and Table 1).

The mean preoperative aesthetic expectation VAS

score (SD) of 85.85 (18.19) was significantly different

from mean postoperative aesthetic satisfaction VAS

score at postoperative time interval 2–5 months [78.94

(20.88), p = 0.01] and >12 months [75.86 (25.57),

p = 0.01], only.

Differences in VAS scores between subgroups

Difference in preoperative functional expectation VAS
scores between subgroups. A significant difference

in mean preoperative functional expectation VAS scores

were observed between functional 17.98 (22.49), aes-

thetic 25.52 (25.50), and combined 17.93 (17.97) sub-

groups [one-way ANOVA, F(2,274) = 3.58, p = 0.029]

(Table 1). To explore differences between specific sub-

groups, a Bonferroni post hoc test revealed no sig-

nificant difference in mean preoperative functional

expectation VAS scores between functional and aes-

thetic subgroups ( p = 0.058), aesthetic and combined

subgroups ( p = 1), and functional and combined sub-

groups ( p = 0.075).
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Difference in preoperative aesthetic expectation VAS
scores between subgroups. A significant difference in

mean preoperative cosmetic expectation VAS scores

were observed between functional 77.07 (22.91), aesthetic

89.69 (17.74), and combined 85.85 (18.19) subgroups

[one-way ANOVA, F(2,274) = 10.31, p £ 0.0001]. Bon-

ferroni post hoc test revealed statistically significant dif-

ference in mean preoperative aesthetic expectation VAS

scores between functional and aesthetic subgroups

( p = < 0.0001), and functional and combined sub-

groups ( p = 0.010), but not between aesthetic and com-

bined subgroups ( p = 0.6).

Difference in postoperative functional satisfaction VAS
scores between subgroups. A significant difference

in postoperative mean functional satisfaction VAS scores

were observed between functional 31.43 (28.25), aes-

thetic 10.37 (15.81), and combined 20.74 (27.31) sub-

groups [one-way ANOVA, F(2,79) = 5.08, p = 0.008] at

postoperative time interval 8–12 months only. Bonfer-

roni post hoc test revealed statistically significant dif-

ference in mean postoperative functional satisfaction

VAS scores between functional and aesthetic subgroups

( p = 0.006) only, but not between functional and combined

subgroups ( p = 0.33), aesthetic and combined subgroups

( p = 0.37).

Difference in postoperative aesthetic satisfaction VAS
scores between subgroups. A significant difference

in postoperative mean aesthetic satisfaction VAS scores

were observed between functional 86 (16.83), aesthetic

72 (18.27), and combined 84.14 (18.62) subgroups

[one-way ANOVA, F(2,81) = 5.11, p = 0.008] at postop-

erative time interval 5–8 months only. Bonferroni post

hoc test revealed statistically significant difference in

mean postoperative aesthetic satisfaction VAS scores

Table 1. Mean preoperative expectation (functional and aesthetic) visual analog scale score and mean postoperative
satisfaction (functional and aesthetic) visual analog scale scores at five defined postoperative time intervals,
by functional, aesthetic and combined subgroup

Functional
only

Preoperative
VAS

Postoperative satisfaction VAS

<2 Months p
2–5

Months p
5–8

Months p
8–12

Months p >12 Months p

Functional expectation Functional satisfaction

n 99 49 64 25 28 38
Mean 17.98 29.59 0.008 19.06 1 22 0.606 31.43 0.035 20 0.233
SD 22.49 27.08 17.34 25.82 28.25 24.27

Aesthetic expectation Aesthetic satisfaction

n 99 49 64 25 28 38
Mean 77.07 85.71 0.006 79.38 0.876 86 0.101 72.86 0.85 78.68 0.660
SD 22.91 18.14 26.48 16.83 31.49 29.05

Aesthetic only Functional expectation Functional satisfaction

N 96 77 47 30 27 22
Mean 25.52 22.73 0.514 20.43 0.198 21 0.407 10.37 0.018 14.55 0.091
SD 25.50 21.19 22.93 22.64 15.81 19.69

Aesthetic expectation Aesthetic satisfaction

n 96 77 47 30 27 22
Mean 89.69 79.09 0.0001 79.79 0.032 72 <0.0001 78.15 0.021 75 0.0002
SD 17.74 20.01 20.79 18.27 24.50 20.64

Combined only Functional expectation Functional satisfaction

n 82 53 47 29 27 29
Mean 17.93 25.09 0.107 21.06 0.603 15.52 0.577 20.74 0.574 20 1
SD 17.97 25.47 22.58 19.01 27.31 24.35

Aesthetic expectation Aesthetic satisfaction

n 82 53 47 29 27 29
Mean 85.85 81.51 0.109 78.94 0.01 84.14 0.662 81.48 0.547 75.86 0.01
SD 18.19 20.42 20.88 18.62 22.65 25.57

Significant p-values are in bold.
SD, standard deviation; VAS, visual analog scale.
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between functional and aesthetic subgroups ( p = 0.015),

and aesthetic and combined subgroups ( p = 0.034)

but not between functional and combined subgroups

( p = 1).

NOSE score
Significantly lower mean postoperative NOSE scores were

observed at all postoperative intervals ( p < 0.0001) com-

pared with mean preoperative scores for both functional and

combined subgroups (Table 2, Fig. 3a). For the aesthetic

subgroup, a significantly lower mean postoperative score

was observed at 8–12 months ( p = 0.01) only.

SCHNOS scores
For the SCHNOS-O score, mean postoperative scores

were significantly lower at all postoperative intervals

( p < 0.0001) compared with mean preoperative scores for

both the functional and combined subgroups (Table 2,

Fig. 3b). For the aesthetic subgroup, a significantly

lower mean postoperative score was observed at 8–

12 months ( p = 0.007) only.

For the SCHNOS-C score, compared with the mean

preoperative score, significantly lower mean postopera-

tive scores were observed at postoperative time interval

<2 months ( p = 0.002), 2–5 months ( p < 0.0001), 5–8

months ( p < 0.0001), 8–12 months ( p = 0.0009), and

>12 months ( p = 0.0001) for the functional subgroup,

and also at all postoperative intervals ( p < 0.0001) for

aesthetic and combined subgroup (Table 2, Fig. 3c).

Discussion
This study is the first to prospectively examine patient ex-

pectations and satisfaction in rhinoplasty in conjunction

with validated instruments for rhinoplasty and nasal ob-

struction and aesthetics. The presented results contribute

to the limited evidence in the existing literature regarding

preoperative expectation levels in patients undergoing

rhinoplasty and their satisfaction level after surgery.

VAS instruments were utilized to quantify levels of ex-

pectations and satisfaction for both nasal function and

aesthetics. VAS was chosen for its simplicity as a subjec-

tive measuring instrument, involving minimal patient

burden and being sensitive to small changes in assessing

specific patient characteristics.21

There were no differences in postoperative functional

satisfaction VAS scores at follow-up intervals 2–5, 5–8,

and >12 months and preoperative functional expectation

VAS score in functional rhinoplasty patients, indicating

functional expectations were generally met postopera-

tively. Patients also reported lower mean NOSE and

SCHNOS-O scores at all postoperative intervals than

their preoperative level. In this subgroup of patients,

the postoperative aesthetic satisfaction VAS score and

preoperative aesthetic expectations VAS score was dif-

ferent only at follow-up interval <2 months, indicating

aesthetic expectations were also generally met. Mean post-

operative SCHNOS-C scores were lower at all follow-up

intervals than their preoperative level. This helps validate

functional rhinoplasty methods as having a minimal aes-

thetic impact as perceived by patients.

Table 2. Mean pre- and postoperative NOSE, SCHNOS-O, and SCHNOS-C scores at different postoperative time intervals,
by functional, aesthetic, and combined subgroups

Functional Aesthetic Combined

n Mean (SD) Range p n Mean (SD) Range p n Mean (SD) Range p

NOSE
Preoperative 99 71 (19) 10–100 96 22 (26) 0–95 82 66 (25) 0–100
PO <2 months 49 27 (24) 0–100 <0.0001 77 23 (20) 0–70 0.731 54 24 (23) 0–100 <0.0001
PO 2–5 months 64 19 (16) 0–75 <0.0001 47 19 (18) 0–70 0.213 47 21 (22) 0–100 <0.0001
PO 5–8 months 25 20 (23) 0–95 <0.0001 30 17 (20) 0–70 0.282 29 14 (16) 0–70 <0.0001
PO 8–12 months 28 27 (26) 0–85 <0.0001 26 11 (17) 0–60 0.010 27 21 (27) 0–90 <0.0001
PO >12 months 37 23 (25) 0–100 <0.0001 22 14 (19) 0–70 0.599 28 22 (24) 0–80 <0.0001

SCHNOS-O
Preoperative 78 73 (19) 10–100 84 21 (24) 0–80 73 65 (27) 0–100
PO <2 months 40 32 (27) 0–80 <0.0001 70 27 (22) 0–75 0.081 49 26 (24) 0–100 <0.0001
PO 2–5 months 50 20 (20) 0–80 <0.0001 41 17 (17) 0–70 0.317 41 17 (20) 0–95 <0.0001
PO 5–8 months 19 22 (26) 0–85 <0.0001 25 17 (19) 0–55 0.363 26 14 (16) 0–70 <0.0001
PO 8–12 months 22 23 (21) 0–75 <0.0001 26 10 (13) 0–40 0.007 24 18 (21) 0–60 <0.0001
PO >12 months 28 26 (27) 0–80 <0.0001 18 13 (18) 0–65 0.778 26 21 (23) 0–75 <0.0001

SCHNOS-C
Preoperative 78 29 (27) 0–87 84 58 (21) 10–93 73 59 (24) 3–100
PO <2 months 40 10 (17) 0–60 0.002 70 16 (19) 0–100 <0.0001 49 16 (20) 0–87 <0.0001
PO 2–5 months 50 7 (14) 0–67 <0.0001 41 17 (19) 0–83 <0.0001 41 14 (16) 0–60 <0.0001
PO 5–8 months 19 6 (9) 0–23 <0.0001 25 20 (16) 0–57 <0.0001 26 10 (14) 0–47 <0.0001
PO 8–12 months 22 7 (14) 0–57 0.0009 26 24 (29) 0–77 <0.0001 24 12 (16) 0–53 <0.0001
PO >12 months 28 7 (12) 0–50 0.0001 18 22 (26) 0–93 <0.0001 26 19 (21) 0–80 <0.0001

Significant p-values are in bold.
NOSE, nasal obstruction and symptom evaluation; PO, post operative; SCHNOS-C, Standardized Cosmesis and Health Nasal Outcomes Survey (cos-

metic domain); SCHNOS-O, Standardized Cosmesis and Health Nasal Outcomes Survey (obstructive domain).
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In aesthetic rhinoplasty patients, mean SCHNOS-C

scores at all postoperative intervals were lower than

their preoperative level, indicating a favorable surgical

outcome. Despite the subjective postoperative improve-

ment in this subgroup, lower aesthetic satisfaction VAS

scores than preoperative aesthetic expectations were

reported at all follow-up intervals, indicating that the

aesthetic surgical outcome did not meet preoperative

expectations at any follow-up interval. The postopera-

tive functional satisfaction VAS score and preoperative

functional expectations VAS score was different at

follow-up interval 8–12 months only, indicating func-

tional expectations in this subgroup were generally

met. The mean postoperative NOSE and SCHNOS-O

scores were not different from their preoperative level

except at 8–12 months follow-up interval, normalizing

at the longer (>12 months) follow-up period. Together,

these factors suggest long-term structural airway com-

promise was avoided, as measured by these subjective

instruments.

In patients who underwent rhinoplasty for combined

functional and aesthetic reasons, mean postoperative

NOSE and SCHNOS-O scores were lower than the pre-

operative level at all postoperative intervals, indicating

a subjective postoperative improvement in nasal breath-

ing. Functional satisfaction VAS scores and preoperative

functional expectation VAS score were not different at

any postoperative interval suggesting, patients met func-

tional expectations in this subgroup. Whereas postopera-

tive aesthetic satisfaction VAS scores and preoperative

aesthetic expectation VAS score were different at follow-

up intervals 2–5 and >12 months, which implies that

aesthetic expectations were not met. Patients in this sub-

group report subjective postoperative improvement in

nasal aesthetics demonstrated by lower postoperative

SCHNOS-C scores across all follow-up intervals than

preoperative levels.

Herein emerges a very discernable pattern in under-

standing preoperative expectations and satisfaction in

rhinoplasty. Evidence from this study suggests that

Fig. 2. Mean preoperative expectation VAS
scores (functional and aesthetic) and mean
postoperative satisfaction VAS scores (functional
and aesthetic) at five postoperative intervals by
functional (a), aesthetic (b), and combined (c)
subgroups.

Fig. 3. Mean pre- and postoperative NOSE,
SCHNOS-O, and SCHNOS-C scores at defined
postoperative time intervals, in functional (a),
aesthetic (b), and combined (c) patient
subgroups. NOSE, nasal obstruction and
symptom evaluation; SCHNOS-C, Standardized
Cosmesis and Health Nasal Outcomes Survey
(cosmetic domain); SCHNOS-O, Standardized
Cosmesis and Health Nasal Outcomes Survey
(obstructive domain).
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when nasal surgery involves an aesthetic component,

patient expectations of aesthetic postsurgical outcomes

could be challenging to achieve compared with meet-

ing expectations related to functional outcomes. This

difference in achievable expectations depend on pa-

tient priorities and goals. Expectations in rhinoplasty

are based on improvements on three dimensions: so-

cial impact, psychological factors, and aesthetic ap-

pearance.9 In aesthetic surgery, it is suggested that

patients with higher expectations show more dissatis-

faction postoperatively.9 Given the relatively high

out-of-pocket costs for aesthetic surgery, there is a

chance for greater discrepancy between expectations

and postoperative satisfaction. In addition, patients

with higher socioeconomic status have higher expecta-

tions regarding rhinoplasty.9 In a top-down model of sen-

sory experience, whereby perception is influenced by data

presented before a stimulus,22 preoperative imaging, al-

though an invaluable counseling tool, can often affect

the level of expectation for an aesthetic outcome.

Unrealistic expectations are known to result in dissatis-

faction and lower health-related QOL.23,24 Hence, identi-

fying patients with unrealistic expectations is imperative

in minimizing post-treatment dissatisfaction. Studies in

the field of psychology have suggested that sensory ex-

perience (i.e., perception) may be influenced by prior

expectation.22,25–27

This study is limited by the fact that the patients en-

rolled may not represent the general population as they

were from a single surgeon practice part of a tertiary

referral center with a majority female patient popula-

tion. The VAS questionnaires that were utilized to as-

sess preoperative expectations and postoperative

satisfaction are not standardized or validated. None

of the patients undergoing rhinoplasty for correction

of their cosmetic components were screened for coex-

isting psychopathological conditions that could be po-

tential confounders to the study results. Nevertheless,

the results from this study support the absolute need

to understand patient expectations better before sur-

gery, as indicated in the Rhinoplasty Clinical Practice

Guidelines.1,28

Conclusion
Preoperative cosmetic expectations are higher in pa-

tients undergoing cosmetic and combined (functional

and cosmetic) surgery compared with functional

nasal surgery. Patients tend to be more satisfied with

their functional outcome of their nasal surgery as op-

posed to postoperative cosmetic outcome, despite sig-

nificantly improved subjective scores on the SCHNOS.

This may be influenced by preoperative stimuli (photo

simulations).
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